Directions
From I-90 West
Take Exit 57. Turn left on Omaha St. (1st Stop light), get into far right hand lane and take first Right onto
Mt. Rushmore Road (turns into Hwy 16). Follow for approximately 25 miles and take exit for Mt
Rushmore (Hwy 16A). You will go under a bridge with wooden trusses before going down a large hill. We
will be located on the right hand side of the highway approx. 1.25 miles down the hill.

From I-90 East
Take Exit 61. Cross back over the Interstate and follow truck 16 until you reach Highway 16 West. Turn
left and follow approximately 22 miles and take exit for Mt Rushmore (Hwy 16A). You will go under a
bridge with wooden trusses before going down a large hill. We will be located on the right hand side of
the highway approx. 1.25 miles down the hill.

From Custer/Crazy Horse
Follow Hwy 385/16 to Junction with 244. Turn Right onto 244 and follow for approximately 10 miles
until you come upon the back side of Mt Rushmore. Continue past Mt. Rushmore for approximately 3
miles through the town of Keystone. Go through Keystone; you will begin to go up a hill and pass
through a tunnel. The Powder House Lodge is located approximately 1 mile past the tunnel on the left
side of the Highway.

From Rapid City Regional Airport
Take Hwy 44 to Elk Vale Rd, also called Truck 16 West. Take Truck 16 West (follow signs for Mt.
Rushmore). Follow until you reach Hwy 16. Take a left on and head West on Hwy 16. Follow signs and
take exit for Mt. Rushmore (Hwy 16A) this is approximately 13 miles. Take the Mt. Rushmore exit, and
you will go under a bridge with wooden trusses before going down a large hill. We will be located on the
right side of the highway approx. 1.25 miles down the hill.

From Denver/ Cheyenne
Follow I-25 North to Exit 126 (Orin, WY) Take exit and head East on Hwy18/20 to Lusk WY. When arriving
in Lusk you will approach a "T" just after the Fair Grounds. Take a left and head North on Hwy 85 toward
Newcastle. Upon Entering Newcastle you will come to a 4-way stop. Take a right and head East on Hwy
16 to Custer. Follow Hwy 16 thru Custer --you will have to take a left at the 5th Street stop light. Follow
Hwy 16 to Junction with 244. Turn Right onto 244 and follow for approximately 10 miles until you come
upon the back side of Mt. Rushmore. Continue past Mt. Rushmore for approximately 3 miles to the
town of Keystone. Go through Keystone; you will begin to go up a hill and pass through a tunnel. The
Powder House Lodge is located approximately 1 mile past the tunnel on the left side of the Highway.

GPS Navigation Systems*
If you are using GPS navigation Systems, please use the following:
Powder House Lodge
24125 Hwy 16A
Keystone, SD 57751
Or
43.9080° N, 103.4387° W
*GPS Navigation Equipment is great, especially when on vacation and in an area you are unfamiliar with.
However, for some reason many GPS Navigation systems are giving incorrect directions to the Powder
House Lodge and other Black Hills attractions. Sadly, there is nothing we can do about this, the
manufacturers of the systems need to fix the programming. This is also true of many travel sites such as
Yahoo maps, Google Maps, and Mapquest. Many sites and newer software updates for GPS systems
have begun to correct this, however, not all have. Please be aware of this. Of course, if you need further
assistance or have questions, please don’t hesitate to call us toll free at 1-800-321-0692.

